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The Aonachs and the Grey
Coires
Gordon Rothero continues the series describing the bryophytes of his favourite Scottish hills

A

onach Mor, Aonach Beag and the Grey
Coires form the eastern part of the Ben
Nevis SSSI; this is a huge area which
has a rich bryophyte flora and one that is little
explored. Aonach Mor is all granite while Aonach
Beag is schist which also outcrops in the Grey
Coires although the higher ground on the latter
is quartzite, often devoid of vegetation, hence the
predominant colour and the name (Fig. 1). The
only woodland is limited to the lowest, northern
parts of the site in the incised parts of the burns
draining the big coires so the main interest here
is in the montane flora, particularly the snowbed
vegetation and the montane calcicoles on Aonach
Beag and Beinn na Socaich. The numbers in the
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text refer to the sites marked on the map (Fig. 2).
Aonach Mor
Aonach Mor is the big granite hill that looms
over Torlundy and is home to the Nevis Range
ski resort, very visible on the northern slopes of
the hill. It is a big, rounded ridge at over 1200
m and runs north to south with most of our
interest concentrated in the north-east facing
coires where the snow lingers. It is the snowbed
species that provide much of that interest, snow
patches here lasting at least as long as those
on Ben Nevis. Access is easiest from the Nevis
Range gondola (1), although the first car in the
morning is annoyingly late; from the top station
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an easy rising traverse leads round into Coire
Choille-rais. One crag here (2), above the slabby
burn and directly under a very intrusive chair-lift
station, has a good population of Sciuro-hypnum
reflexum, often fruiting, and also Lescuraea patens
with some Diplophyllum taxifolium. Further up
the glen a tributary of the burn swings round
west and up into Coire an Lochain (3) and in the
scree at the back of the lochan Anastrophyllum
donnianum is locally abundant (Fig. 3) with
smaller amounts of Scapania nimbosa and S.
ornithopodioides. In the narrow gully in the
crags above the lochan are Andreaea nivalis,
Arctoa fulvella, Ditrichum zonatum var. zonatum,
Kiaeria falcata, K. starkei, Pohlia drummondii, P.
ludwigii, Anthelia julacea, Barbilophozia floerkei,
Nardia compressa and the ubiquitous Nardia
scalaris and Cephalozia bicuspidata, setting the
scene for snowbed vegetation higher up.
Fig. 1. The Grey Coires from Aonach Beag. All
photos by G.P. Rothero.

sFig. 2. Map of the Aonachs and the Grey
Coires. The numbers are those given to the
sites described in the text.

wFig. 3.
Anastrophyllum
donnianum.
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rFig. 4. Aonach Mor east face showing the line of crags along to the summit which is on the far left.

Reaching the upper line of crags is a relentlessly
steep grind up from the lochan but they can also
be approached directly from the gondola. These
upper crags (5) extend for some 2 km (Fig. 4) and
the bryophyte communities on the granite seem
sFig. 5. Andreaea blyttii.
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much the same along the whole length although
there is huge scope for further exploration.
In amongst the boulders, the finer gravel is
usually covered with either Pohlia ludwigii or
with Kiaeria starkei – Polytrichum sexangulare
snowbed vegetation and this, with increasing
amounts of Deschampsia cespitosa, extends
patchily down the slope. The hepatic mat is wet
and often consists solely of Barbilophozia floerkei,
Cephalozia bicuspidata and Nardia scalaris, with
lesser amounts of Marsupella emarginata, M.
sphacelata and occasionally with some Scapania
paludosa. Marsupella brevissima is rare on the site
and often limited to finer gravel and silt on top
of flat rocks. Conostomum tetragonum, Moerckia
blyttii and Pleurocladula albescens occur patchily
and there are small Pohlia wahlenbergii var.
glacialis springs. Andreaea blyttii (Fig. 5) occurs
as scattered patches but can be locally abundant
along the base of the crags at their lowest point

rFig. 6. Easy Gully on Aonach Mor and the spring with Hygrohypnum molle.

where snow lingers very late and A. nivalis is
common on wet rocks. One richer area at the
south end of the crags has stands of Saxifraga
rivularis and here there are patches of Hylocomium
pyrenaicum, Rhizomnium magnifolium, Sciurohypnum glaciale and Barbilophozia lycopodioides
in the scree.
The central gully through the crags at the head
of Coire an Lochain (4) provides a route to the
summit plateau and has large stands of Pohlia
ludwigii but lower down, below the crags, the
springs and a small burn have good patches of
Hygrohypnum molle (Fig. 6), occasionally fruiting,
amongst the more abundant H. ochraceum and
there are also swelling cushions of Scapania
paludosa. Further south, above the coire at the
head of the main glen and directly below the
summit of Aonach Mor, is a larger rocky gully,
again with typical snowbed bryophytes with
much Pleurocladula albescens and Moerckia blyttii

(Fig. 7), and also the rare Marsupella boeckii.
The more varied terrain in this area gives a more
diverse flora worthy of further exploration,
although it is a long walk, but much the same
could be said for the rest of the coire, very few
bryologists have been here.
sFig. 7. Moerckia blytii.
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rFig. 8. North-east face of Aonach Beag.

Aonach Beag
Aonach Beag is a magnificent hill; at 1234 m
it is the highest schist in Scotland but, more
importantly from our point of view it has two
narrow bands of metamorphosed limestone that

outcrop high on the mighty north-east face (Fig.
8). There is no easy or short way to the more
interesting ground and all paths are left far below.
For the northern part of the site, the best route is
from Coirechoille on the minor road east of Spean
Bridge; driving up and parking on the forest
track running south from the houses seems to be
allowed but you probably need decent clearance
on your car. From here, a mountain-bike along
forest tracks heading west gives access to the big
hydro dam on the Allt Coire an Eoin (7); there is
a rough track on the east side of the valley from
below the dam but unless the water is very low,
getting back to the west side of the burn can be
tricky. It is best to climb steeply up past the dam,
and the spectacular cascade with Bryum dixonii
(Fig. 9) and B. muehlenbeckii, above which a
vague path leads into the wonderful, wild glen
vFig. 9. Bryum dixonii on the slabs of the big cascade above
the dam.
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above and then a long but easy walk leads to An
Cul Choire. For the more southern area, most
people will walk up the Water of Nevis from the
Glen Nevis car park and head over the bealach
between Stob Coire Bhealaich and the Grey
Coires (8). Either way, be prepared for a long
day (the BBS had a 12-hour day here in 1986!)
and, if it is your first visit, I would recommend
good visibility as it is a big place and even local
climbers have been known to make embarrassing
navigational errors here!
An Cul Coire (9) has the first limestone band
in the gully that is bounded by Aonach Beag’s
north-east ridge (a really good, but quite serious,
scramble, Fig. 10), and calcareous ground occurs
quite low down in a subsidiary gully where there
are good populations of the Scottish endemic
sFig 10. An Cul Choire; the calcareous ground runs up from
the narrow gully in the centre to the bealach top right.
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rFig. 11. Bryoerythrophyllum caledonicum.

rFig. 12. Odontoschisma macounii.

Bryoerythrophyllum caledonicum (Fig. 11) with
Odontoschisma macounii (Fig. 12) as well as many
other montane calcicoles, including Amphidium
lapponicum, Bryum dixonii, Dicranoweisia
crispula, Orthothecium rufescens, Harpanthus
flotovianus, Scapania calcicola and Tritomaria
polita. In the scree in the main gully there are
good stands of Anastrophyllum donnianum,
Scapania nimbosa and S. ornithopodioides and
locally Paraleptodontium recurvifolium and a bit

higher up, often with patches of alpine lady fern,
wefts of Sciuro-hypnum glaciale, S. reflexum and
Lescuraea patens. At the top of the coire there is
an outcrop of rock just below the bealach, a wellknown site for Saxifraga cernua, and at the base
of this there is a large stand of Brachytheciastrum
trachypodium (Fig. 13), usually mixed with
Sciuro-hypnum glaciale.
The Water of Nevis route to the north-east
face takes you into the empty country past Steall

sFig. 13. The main stand of Brachytheciastrum trachypodium is around the base of large rock at the top of the gully.
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rFig. 14. The steep calcareous crag below Stob Coire
Bhealaich.

sFig. 15. Julie Smith pointing out the eponymous Hygrohypnum.

ruins and angles up over a bealach (8) and into
Coire Bhealaich above the vast An Coire Calma,
some 6 km from the car park and 700 m of
ascent. Just over the bealach there is an obvious
steep crag to the east which is calcareous and
diligent searching here will produce Scapania
calcicola with Saxifraga nivalis. It is still over a
kilometre to the main face, An Agaidh Garbh
(the rough face), a complex area of crags and
gullies up to 500 m in vertical height. But first,
high above you on the left, is a large crag angling
up to the top of Stob Coire Bhealaich (10); this
has some calcareous ground (Fig. 14) with a
rare hybrid sedge, Carex x marshallii, and good
populations of montane calcicoles and some less
obvious mosses like Herzogiella striatella and
Isopterygiopsis muelleriana. The steep vegetated
slabs below the crag have some nice flushes with
Tritomaria polita and one small burn has a few
patches of Hygrohypnum smithii (Fig. 15).
FieldBryology No124 | Nov 20
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rFig. 16. Julie Smith and Sharon Yardy inspecting Andreaea blyttii; Hygrohypnum molle occurs in the wee burn below.

Approaching the second limestone band (11)
from the coire needs a bit of thought as it is all
quite steep; there are two parallel gullies that
drop from just south-east of the summit and
the limestone band is in the one closest to the
summit. It is probably best not to lose too much
height initially and then aim to head up to cross
one gully to reach the target gully at about halfheight, above where it is a bit too exciting. The first
crags here have Paraleptodontium recurvifolium
and Scapania calcicola and, rather surprisingly,
Metzgeria leptoneura. The small burn in the gully
has Hygrohypnum molle, and just above this where
the angle eases a bit, there are boulders with
Andreaea blyttii (Fig. 16) and A. nivalis. Above
this the ground is more calcareous (and steeper)
and there are small stands of Bryoerythrophyllum
caledonicum with B. ferruginascens, Eremonotus
myriocarpus, Jungermannia borealis and Scapania
aequiloba, and, in the scree, Hylocomiastrum
pyrenaicum (Fig. 17), Sciuro-hypnum glaciale and
Lophozia obtusa, along with a big population of
Saxifraga rivularis. Further up the gully again,
near the summit ridge, there is Brachytheciastrum
10
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trachypodium in the bed of the gully and, on
broken crags, a few stems of Timmia norvegica
(Fig. 18). On the face to the north of the gully
there is a large area of late snow lie which has
all the usual species and a good population of
Marsupella condensata. Escaping from the top of
the gully near the summit is brilliant and opens
sFig. 17. Hylocomiastrum pyrenaicum.

rFig. 18. Sharon Yardy on the “interesting” scramble to view Timmia norvegica.

up a superb vista but closer to hand are small,
open gravel patches on the ridge with Marsupella
brevissima, Moerckia blyttii and Nardia breidleri.
An Agaidh Garbh is a huge face with so much
ground left to explore for those with a sense of
adventure – and then there are the crags on the
west side of the hill where, to my knowledge, no
bryologist has ever been.

stands of Pseudocalliergon trifarium, usually
mixed with, and sometimes camouflaged by,
Scorpidium scorpioides, and there is also Scapania
degenii, usually at the edges of the flush. The
most productive sites for bryophytes are where
the small burns run down over limestone rocks
and searching here should result in finds of
sFig. 19. Paraleptodontium recurvifolium.

Beinn na Socaich
The limestone also outcrops on the northern
part of the ridge of Beinn na Socaich, again
best approached from Coirechoille, up the
track to the dam on the Allt Choimhlidh (12)
and then crossing the burn to a vague path
immediately above the dam. The ravine above
the dam has calcareous outcrops and a good flora
with Orthothecium rufescens, Paraleptodontium
recurvifolium (Fig. 19), Eremonotus myriocarpus,
Solenostoma confertissimum and S. subelliptica.
The east side of the ridge (13) has a good
vascular plant flora with scattered patches of
Dryas octopetala and rarely Carex rupestris. The
flushes below the broken crags have some good
FieldBryology No124 | Nov 20
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rFig. 20. Dicranella grevilleana.
sFig. 21. Meesia uliginosa.
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sFig 22. Aulacomnium turgidum.

rFig. 23. The ridge of Beinn na Socaich; the white markers indicate stands of Gymnomitrion corallioides.

Amblyodon dealbatus, Dicranella grevilleana (Fig.
20), Meesia uliginosa (Fig. 21), Leiocolea gilmanii
and Solenostoma confertissima, and Dicranum
spadiceum as well as more common calcicoles
like Molendoa warburgii, Leiocolea bantriensis
and Preissia quadrata. Higher up towards the
broad ridge, one or two outcrops and some
edges of solifluction terraces have a few fat
stems of Aulacomnium turgidum (Fig. 22), easily
recognised once spotted. Pressing on up the
ridge to the summit area of Beinn na Socaich
(14) there are large areas of wind-blasted fell-

field (Fig. 23), with small patches of liverwort
crust over the gravel; Marsupella brevissima is
frequent here with Gymnomitrion concinnatum
but there are also small, dense, grey patches of
the club-shaped stems identifying the much rarer
Gymnomitrion corallioides (Fig. 24).
Grey Coires
The Grey Coires is a long ridge of high hills,
mostly composed of quartzite, which runs from
the Aonach Beag massif in the west to the big
gap of the Lairig Leacach in the east giving an

sFig. 24. Gymnomitrion corallioides.
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excellent long mountain walk. Continuing on
along the Beinn na Socaich ridge past a large
acidic flush on the west side, with sheets of
Scapania uliginosa, it is possible to traverse into
the north-facing Coire a’Mhadaidh between Stob
Coire Easain and Stob Coire an Laoigh (15).
Here there is a large area where the snow lies late
into the summer and this has typical snowbed
bryophytes like Conostomum tetragonum,
Isopterygiopsis muelleriana, Kiaeria falcata, K.
starkei, Oligotrichum hercynicum, Pohlia ludwigii,
Polytrichum sexangulare (Fig. 25), Anthelia
julacea, A. juratzkana, Barbilophozia floerkei,
Marsupella brevissima, M. sphacelata, M. sprucei,
M. stableri and Moerckia blyttii. On one side of
the snowbed there are flushes with great carpets
of the var. glacialis of Pohlia wahlenbergii (Fig.
sFig. 25. Polytrichastrum sexangulare.
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26) and below these springs, Sphagnum lindbergii
(Fig. 27) occurs along the edge of a small trough.
Lower down in the coire, where water from the
snowbed area emerges from the scree as a small
burn, in amongst the abundant Hygrohypnum
ochraceum are small patches of H. molle and a
little Scapania paludosa. In another spring just to
the east there is a patch of another uncommon
Sphagnum, S. riparium.
East of here almost all of the highest ground
is quartzite and is very unproductive unless you
really like Racomitrium lanuginosum, however
it is a huge area and I have only looked at
small parts of it, all on the north side. There
are some thin bands of richer rock on Caisteal
with good vascular plants including Saxifraga
cespitosa, but the bryophyte interest is limited
to snowbed species in the gullies and along the

rFig. 26. Coire a’ Mhadaidh with the prominent Pohlia wahlenbergii var. glacialis flush.

cornice line on the north side of the ridge and
the big oceanic hepatics in the scree below. There
are occasional cushions of Kiaeria glaciale and,
in the scree, wefts of Sciuro-hypnum reflexum
and less frequently S. glaciale. Searching in this
habitat, often where Alpine Lady Fern grows,
may also produce Diplophyllum taxifolium
and, if you are lucky, Lophozia obtusa. There is
a series of flushes in Na Coireachan Laith (16)
with stands of Philonotis seriata and Scapania
paludosa along with the abundant S. uliginosa
and, very locally, patches of Sphagnum lindbergii.
On the north ridge of Stob Choire Claurigh
above Coire na Ceannain (17), there are open
stony areas again with Gymnomitrion corallioides
and Racomitrium heterostichum, Gymnomitrion
concinnatum, Marsupella brevissima, Nardia
breidleri, N. scalaris, Juncus trifidus and Salix
herbacea. In Coire na Ceannain itself there is a
good population of Sphagnum lindbergii (Fig.
27) in a flatter area well below the lochan (18).
A look at the map of the Grey Coires area will
indicate that there is a lot of ground not covered
in my account, prime targets would be the
north side of Sgurr Choinnich Beag and Sgurr
Choinnich Mor and the coires on the south side

of the Grey Coires that have some good vascular
plant records. There is never any shortage of
ground to explore!
Gordon Rothero
e gprothero@aol.com

sFig. 27. Sphagnum lindbergii.
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